Community Shares Offer

Maximum target £225,000 Optimum target £145,000 Minimum Target £110,000
Minimum individual investment £50 Maximum individual investment £20,000

Open date: 20th October 2018
Closing date: 5th December 2018
Website: www.jubilee.coop/shareoffer
Email: mail@jubilee.coop Phone: 07858 098 479

Community Shares Standard Mark awarded on 12/10/2018.
The Community Shares Standard Mark is awarded by the Community Shares Unit to offers that meet national
standards of good practice. These standards ensure that:
•
•
•
•

The offer document and application form are easy to understand
You are provided with all the facts you need to make an informed decision
The facts are supported by the business plan for the Society
Nothing in the documents is purposely incorrect, confusing or misleading.

Societies are asked to sign a Code of Practice requiring them, among other things, to give the public a right of
complaint to the Community Shares Unit. For more information about community shares, the Community Shares
Standard mark and the Community Shares Unit go to www.communityshares.org.uk

Warning
Community Shares are fully at risk. Investors can lose all or part of the capital invested without recourse to the
Financial Ombudsman or right to compensation under the Financial Service Compensation Scheme.

Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd is a Community Benefit Society registered with the Financial Conduct
Authority under the Credit Union and Co-operatives and Community Benefit Society Act (2016) Northern Ireland.
Registration Number IP000443 and Registration address:47b Glenarm Road, Larne BT40 1DT.

Thank you
This community share offer was made possible through the help and support of the Hive at
www.uk.coop/the-hive delivered in Northern Ireland by Co-operative Alternatives www.coopalternatives.coop.
Additional support was provided by the Plunkett Foundation and delivered by Charlotte Hollins of Fordhall
Community Land Initiative.
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Directors’ Letter
(October 2018)
Dear Friends and Supporters,

What is a Community Benefit
Society?

Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd was set
up in 2017 with a co-operative structure to benefit
the community at large. With your help, we want
to develop an exciting project and co-own the first
community farm in Northern Ireland.
In this document we will describe the terms of this
share offer and invite you to become a Member.
Each of the Directors of Jubilee Community Benefit
Society Ltd declare that has taken all reasonable care
to ensure that the information contained in the offer
document is to the best of her or his knowledge based
on facts and contains no omission likely to affect its
outcome.
Noreen Christian
Aaron Hanson
Dr Jonny Hanson
John Martin
Dr Ethel White
Matt Williams
Dr Jeni McAughey

A Community Benefit Society is an
organisation that conducts business for the
benefit of its members and the community
at large. Profit are not distributed among
the members in the form of dividends,
or external shareholders, but mostly
reinvested in the organisation and/or a
community fund. Members can receive
interest on their investment enough to
retain the investment subject to available
funds.
As a Community Benefit Society, Jubilee
has locked its assets, through its registered
Rules. This means that upon dissolution
the residual assets, after repayment of
members’ capital, cannot be shared
among individual members. Instead the
assets must go to another asset locked
organisation such as a charity or another
community benefit society with similar
values and objects.
The Society Rules and any other document
relevant to this share offer are available on
the website

Rebecca Stevenson
John O’Mahony
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Jubilee Farm
Formally established in 2017, Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd. is a Christian and cooperative creation care
organisation working for the benefit of both a geographical community of all backgrounds and beliefs, the town of
Larne and the surrounding area of East Antrim, and a community of interest, the churches of Ireland.
We define creation care as environmental and agricultural stewardship that incorporates flourishing and fairness,
welfare and wellbeing. In seeking to implement this holistic vision, our mission is to practice and promote care
farming, community-supported agriculture (CSA), and conservation education and engagement. The diagram
below – our creation care model - illustrates the various disciplines and concepts which underpin our work at
Jubilee Farm.

Agricultural
Stewardship

Environmental
Stewardship

Food
Sovereignty

Care Farming

Environmental
Justice

Agroecology

Community
Supported
Agriculture

Nature
Conservation

Food Animal
Welfare
Sustainable
Diets

Conservation
Engagement &
Education

Health and
Wellbeing
Sustainable
Lifestyles

Jubilee Farm

Having used an urban walled garden in Larne on an informal and temporary basis in the first half of 2018, we are
now setting up the first community farm in Northern Ireland at Carnduff, 50 Glenburn Road, Glynn, Larne.
This site comprises a farmhouse on 13.5 acres of land and it is ideally positioned for the first community-owned
farm in Northern Ireland.
During the summer we have successfully raised enough money via a pioneer community share offer, and
borrowed some, to purchase the farmhouse. The purpose of this community share offer is to complete the
purchase of the site.
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We want to produce organic food and develop a
variety of community activities on this farm. This will
be the first community-supported agriculture (CSA)
scheme in NI where citizens share in the risks and
rewards of food production, including vegetables,
meat, eggs and milk, and where CSA interns are
trained.

Between January and June 2018 we ran six monthly
volunteer days that took place in the walled garden in
the town of Larne where we were previously based.
These attracted over 100 volunteers.
Between February and June 2018 we ran a sold-out
pig club as the pilot component of our CSA project. 24
families bought a quarter share in 6 pigs, with others on
a waiting list for Pig Club 2.0.

On this site we will offer care farming where vulnerable
citizens experience the wellbeing benefits that come
from working on a farm. Our CARE (Care farming for
Asylum Seekers, Refugees and the Environment)
project begins in November 2018.

In June 2018 we welcomed almost 100 primary
school age children to four curriculum-based nature
education learning sessions, as part of our Grow Wildfunded ‘Free Range Families’ project. Also part of this
project was our highly successful Bioblitz Festival of
Science and Nature, a 24 hour programme of walk,
talks and activities for all ages 22-23 June. We hosted
over 400 members of the public, recorded more than
360 species and generated considerable publicity, with
an appearance on BBC Radio Ulster’s Your Place and
Mine, among others. We will be running our Bioblitz
Festival again at our new site 21-22 June 2019, which
will also be Jubilee Farm’s official opening.

We will also develop conservation education and
engagement activities, where citizens - including
families, volunteers, schools, churches and community
groups, and tourists - are educated about and engaged
in the conservation of both wild and agricultural
biodiversity on-site.

Our achievements
In May and June 2017 we conducted four community
consultation events with a) local schools; b) church and
community groups; c) conservation and environmental
groups; d) health and social care groups. Overall
we had 38 individuals from 29 organisations at the
consultations, all of which indicated strong demand for
our venture.

Jubilee Farm promotes
the seven co-operative
principles:
1. Voluntary and Open
Membership
2. Democratic member control
3. Member economic
participation
4. Autonomy and independence
5. Education, training and
information
6. Co-operation among
co-operatives
7. Concern for the community
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How Jubilee Farm
will make a difference
1.

For those who invest in the community share offer, the
project will offer the chance to be tangibly connected to
the ownership of land and its shared management, in a
way that is beyond the means of most people.

2.

For CSA members, it will be a chance for citizens to be
connected to their food production, and to share in the
risks and rewards of farming, retaining food pounds in
the local economy and driving economic vibrancy.

3.

For interns, both seasonal and year long, it will offer a
chance to learn new skills and, for some, a transition to a
new career in food, farming and countryside management.

4.

For care farming clients, it will offer the chance to
improve their wellbeing through time spent in structured
volunteering on the farm.

5.

For school, church and community groups, and volunteers,
it will be a chance to learn about and be involved in the
stewardship of the countryside.

6.

For the community, it will have the added benefit of
bringing together Nationalists, Unionists and others in
a shared endeavour to literally and figuratively build
common ground.

stewardship, including alongside people from
different communities/faith groups/political
positions, a crucial factor in Northern Ireland’s
post-conflict society.
5. 25 interns who will have had life-changing
experiences being involved in the project,
who will have learned new skills, and some of
whom will continue onwards to careers in food,
farming and environmental management.
6. 50 care farming clients who will have
experienced improved wellbeing as a result of
time spent working on the farm.
7. 1000 individuals who will have heard a dynamic
and inspiring presentation about Jubilee Farm
at their place of work/worship/education etc.
8. Best-practice environmental monitoring
and management practices will have been
established at Jubilee Farm, and key indicators,
notably for wild biodiversity, will have seen
marked improvements.
9. New wildlife habitats will have been created
including woodland, hedges, ponds and
wildflower meadows.
10. The farm will have been converted to organic
certification.

Key Project Outcomes
The key outcomes from the first five years of
the project:
1.

2.

3.

4.

The purchase of Northern Ireland’s first
community-owned farm with at least 200 new
members/owners, who will feel connected to
the countryside and to a particular farm.
The first CSA in NI firmly established, with a core
group of 50 households providing the nucleus
and primary market for the farm’s pork, poultry,
eggs, goat and vegetables, who will feel
connected to the place and the people who
produce their food, and who will be willing to
share the risks and rewards of the process.
The creation of five new part- to full-time jobs,
whose occupants will be provided with dynamic
and inspiring opportunities to develop, and
innovate within, their own areas of work within
the wider community farm project.
1000 visitors, 500 volunteers and 2000 school
children inspired by time spent visiting and
working on a farm, learning formally and
informally about environmental and agricultural
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Funding Requirements
When we found the site during the summer, we did not want to let it pass up and we quickly raised £80,000 in
community shares and borrowed £85,000 from a small group of existing supporters, mostly from the current
Board of Directors, with a Pioneer share offer. This enabled us to buy additional time to prepare for this community
share offer, get a discount on the overall purchasing price and take the property off the market. The Pioneer
members have purchased the same type of shares as the one on offer now and do not have additional rights nor
belong to a different class of members.
The Society intend to raise around 73% of capital required for the purchased of the site in shares and 27% as loans.
As well as the purchase of the farm, the funding requirements for this share offer are connected to phase one
and the establishment of agricultural and horticultural production on-site, as well as the creation of a residential
internship programme from June 2019.

Funding Requirements
Legal and initial costs					

£5,000

Farmhouse								

£160,000

Farm land 13.5 acres									

£110,000

Static caravan for interns									

£8,000

Working capital and reserves									

£8,000

Garden tractor											

£5,000

Polytunnels & lean-to greenhouse/potting shed						

£7,000

Livestock & livestock equipment								

£7,000

										

TOTAL £310,000

Funded by
Community Shares*									

£225,000

Loans**												
										

£85,000

TOTAL £310,000

*£80,000 have been already raised from first stage Pioneer offer. **£85,000 peer-to-peer loans agreed.
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Share offer targets
We aim to raise the optimum target of £145,000 however, the minimum amount we need to complete the
purchase of the 13.5 acres of land is £110,000. If we raise more than £145,000, the money will help us to re-pay
back quickly the money we borrowed for the farmhouse. The share offer will open the 20th October 2018 and
close on the 5th December. If we have not reached the minimum target, or we are just short of our maximum
target, by the closing date, the Directors will utilise an available and additional low-interest peer-to-peer 25 year
loan facility to cover any shortfall. The projected net profits are such that this additional debt can be serviced over
the course of the first five year business plan, and thereafter.

This how we intend to use the share offer money raised:
Minimum target		

£110,000

We will purchase 13.5 acres of land next to the farmhouse

Optimum target		

£145,000		
We will purchase the land (£110,000),
						
a static home for hosting residential interns, livestock, 		
						
greenhouse and other vital equipment (£27,000) and we will
						
have some working capital (£8,000)

Maximum target		

£225,000
Anything else above the optimum target, we will use to repay
						
the peer-to-peer loans we have created when we purchased
						the farmhouse.
						
Although the loans have been agreed with very favourable
						
terms to the Society, they are debts that we do not want to
						
carry for a long time and we aim to repay them back as
						
quickly as we can, including before repayment begin in
						
April 2020.

Other documents related to this offer
are also available on the website:
•
Jubilee Business Plan 20182023 with Summaries of Financial
projections over 5 years
•

Rules
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Shares and Membership Benefits
All Members should regard these shares a long-term investment. They may
apply to a minimum of 50 to a maximum of 20,000 shares at £1.00 each, payable
in full on application. Anyone aged 16 or above can invest. Organisations, clubs or
companies can invest, too.
Successful applicants will receive share certificates and their details, including
their shareholding, will be recorded in a share register to be kept by the Society.
Each person or organisation issued with shares becomes a member of the
Society.
Each Member, regardless of the number of shares held,
becomes an equal Member of the Society on a ‘one member, one vote’ basis
– not ‘one share, one vote’. Each member will also have the right to stand for
election to the Board.
In order to enable Jubilee to grow and develop its business plans, members
will only be able to apply to withdraw shares after 3 years of operations. After
that period, in accordance with Rule 26, share withdrawals may be authorised at
discretion of the Board and subject to financial performance and available funds.

What are community
shares?
Community shares, also
called withdrawable
shares, are a unique form
of share capital and can
be only be issued by cooperatives and community
benefit societies.
Community shares
cannot be sold, traded
or transferred between
Members, unlike shares
in a typical company.
They cannot increase
their value (£1) but may
decrease if the Society
suffers financial losses.

The Society aspires to pay interest on Members’ share capital in the future,
subject to available profit and the performance of the Society. This will be
decided at the Annual General Meeting each year.

Additional Members Benefits
which Members are invited to take part in guided
farm walks and participate in seasonal farm
tasks;

Members are also entitled to:
•

•

•

5% discount on VegBoxes OR the PIG Club for
one year, open to those investing in this share
offer only
Have name on a “Founder Members’ Ribbon” that
will be tied to the branch of the ‘Members’ Tree’
at Jubilee Farm on the first Members’ day;
Invitation to quarterly Members’ days, during

•

Free Monthly Jubilee Farm E-Newsletter to keep
you updated with Jubilee Farm news, activities
and developments;

•

Volunteering and Internship Opportunities.

•

Opportunity to attend and participate in our AGM.
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Governance
All Board members are committed to developing the Society and making a successful community enterprise.

Project Management
Jonny Hanson is a founder member and a Director. He will be employed by the Society to manage the Society, including the farm,
on a part time basis, on an initial three year contract from January 2018. Although Jonny will live on-site and be on permanent call,
his caring and parental responsibilities prevent him from working on a full-time basis.

Board of Directors

Noreen Christian OP

Dr Jonny Hanson, Managing Director

Noreen was born in North Belfast. but grew up in a Co.

Jonny grew up in Monaghan and Malawi before studying

Derry village. She attended Catholic schools at primary

medieval history and archaeology at Queen’s University

and secondary level and then to become a Catholic Sister

Belfast, followed by business management and sustainability

and work on the “Missions”. After 3yrs of training Noreen

at Queen’s University Management School. After working in

travelled by boat to South Africa with 3 other young Sisters

nature education and then fundraising, he completed a PhD

to begin their training as educators through the medium

in snow leopard conservation and rural development at the

of English and Afrikaans. These were the terrible years of

University of Cambridge. Jonny has worked with numerous

apartheid and violence. About 25 years later, due to the

wild and domestic animal species on four continents and

pressure from Christian Churches, schools could be opened

has published six peer-reviewed and 32 popular articles

to all races. Some positive signs were beginning to appear.

on environmental and agricultural topics. As well as having

This influenced her considerably when on a holiday back

vocational qualifications in habitat conservation, pesticide

in Ireland, she found her own country in political turmoil.

management and pig farming, Jonny is an Associate Fellow of

Noreen decided to stay, and, in conjunction with others,

the Higher Education Academy. In addition to working part-

tries to contribute to the building of peace.

time for Jubilee, Jonny works part-time as a stay-at-home dad
and carer.

Aaron Hanson

Dr Ethel White

Aaron has experience in data analysis, operations and

Ethel White has a BSc in Environmental Sciences from

horticulture. After secondary school he studied Politics,

Southampton University and a PhD on provenance in barley

Philosophy and Economics at Oxford University before

from Queen’s University, Belfast. She has just retired from

spending a year working in a variety of short-term positions

AFBI where she was based at Crossnacreevy, Co Down.

including horticulture, in which he earned a Level 2

Her main responsibilities were producing and providing

Certificate from the RHS. He has a Master’s degree in

information on new cereal and potato varieties, conducting

political science with a focus on agricultural policy, and

research on crop management and teaching at Queen’s

undertook an internship with Good Food Oxford in the

University. Ethel’s concerns include peace and reconciliation,

summer of 2017 during which he produced a report on

the faith-science dialogue and creation care. She is involved

behalf of the charity on food-waste management practices

with the Connswater Community Greenway Trust, East

at the Colleges of Oxford University.
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Belfast, and is a member of Knock Presbyterian Church.

John Martin

Matt Williams

John Martin has worked in the environmental NGO
sector for a decade focusing on sustainable land
use management, water quality, sustainable forestry,
and landscape scale conservation. As a Conservation
Team Leader the purpose of this role is to lead a
sustainable land use policy conservation programme
within NI which seeks to deliver broad scale change
to agriculture and land management policy. John
has made representation in the Stormont Assembly,
the Dail, Westminster and the EU Parliament and
Commission. John is also a Director in the Mourne
Heritage Trust which seeks to sustainably manage
the Mourne Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

Matt is a theologian in the broad sense of somebody
who studies in order to work out how to live the Bible
and teach it to others. He is currently doing his PhD
in Durham University, where he is focusing on socioeconomic ethics in the New Testament. His conviction
about the importance of Christian engagement with
poverty led him to serve in Malawi for four years (201115) and it was there he learnt about the centrality of
creation care, especially in agricultural practice, for
human well-being. He is Welsh but has long since lost
the accent (alas).

Dr Jeni McAughey, Secretary

Rebecca Stevenson

Jeni is an Anglican and a member of a lay Franciscan
order (TSSF). This combines a love of God and
neighbour with a commitment to the care of creation.
She was a GP in North Belfast for almost 35 years,
so has a keen interest in mental and physical health.
Jeni has have been involved in many projects over
the years, including setting up an integrated school,
establishing a food bank in the local community
and setting up a project to sponsor a refugee family
coming to our local town. She is delighted to be part
of the Jubilee team.

Rebecca is from Lisnarick, Co Fermanagh and studied
her undergraduate degree in English Law at the
University of Dundee, followed by a Master’s Degree
in Environmental Law and Sustainable Development at
Queens University Belfast. She is currently completing
a PhD in Environment Law, with a focus on Plant Health
Protection in Northern Ireland at Queens University
Belfast. Growing up in a farming community has
given Rebecca a keen interest in agriculture and the
environment, in her spare time Rebecca is an actively
member of Enniskillen Presbyterian Church where she
is involved in a lot of Youth Ministry and has recently
returned from Hungary where she co-led an Exodus
Team.
Directors serve in accordance with the Rules, available on
our website. Board elections from the new membership will
be held at the Annual General Meeting in Autumn 2019.

John O’Mahony, Treasurer
John qualified as an accountant with a primary
degree in economics. He worked in accountancy
in London before teaching accountancy at what
is now the University of Limerick. John then went
on to become a commissioned Inspector of Taxes
before retiring in 2007. He has 43 years experience
book-keeping, auditing, tax audits, internal auditing,
as well as post graduate and master’s degrees in
translation studies.

As a Community Benefit Society, Jubilee Farm complies
with the statutory requirements of the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA) as per the 6th April 2018, including returning
annual report and accounts to the FCA.
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Projected financial performance
Our financial projections demonstrate that we can fund the land purchase, service the equity and the loans, and
eventually pay interest to our members in Year 4. We intend to raise additional capital in 2019 to fund further
developments at Jubilee Farm. This will focus on renovating the farmhouse and barn extension, purchasing
additional equipment and livestock, making the site more accessible, setting up a glamping site, and building
a multi- purpose barn for goats, hay storage and glamping facilities. This will be be financed through further
community share offer phases and a mortgage. Grants will be actively sought to minimise our capital raising.
Phase

Year

Item(s)

Related tasks

Cost (£)

Phase
total (£)

1

2019

House and land purchase

Completed by 31/12/18

270,000

310,000

1

2019

Legal and professional costs

Commissioned

5,000

1

2019

Year 1 working capital and reserves

Reserve fund established

8,000

1

2019

Garden tractor

Purchased

5,000

1

2019

Polytunnels and lean-to greenhouse

Polytunnels moved to new site.

7,000

Greenhouse built.

1

2019

Intern mobile home purchase/

Planning permission, foundations,

installation

utilities & access

8,000

1

2019

Livestock & livestock equipment

Purchased

7,000

2

2020

Class/staffroom/kitchen conversion

Insulation, heating, external

25,000

90,000

staircase & kitchen added

2

2020

House insulation and energy upgrade

New windows & insulation.

15,000

Building control

2

2020

Paddock & access lanes fencing

Grazing fields subdivided

10,000

2

2020

Farm vehicle & livestock trailer

Purchased

30,000

2

2020

Parking area & access lane creation

Planning permission and

10,000

construction

3

2021

Livestock (pigs & goats) & pig arks

Purchased

5,000

3

2021

Barn for a) goat housing/miking; b) hay

Design,planning permission and

100,000

storage/drying; c) glamping facilities

construction

Glamping pods/compost toilets/

Design, planning permission and

installation

construction

3

2021

Total
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£135,000

30,000
535,000

Projected Profit and Loss
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Sales

£63,070

£73,655

£112,837

£140,397

£159,812

Cost of Sales

£18,127

£25,203

£34,087

£43,051

£49,664

Gross Profit

£44,943

£48,452

£78,750

£97,346

£110,148

Gross Profit Margin

71.3%

66%

70%

69.3%

69%

Less Expenses

£41,606

£44,368

£70,456

£87,733

£102,744

Net Profit (before share interest)

£3,337

£4,084

£8,294

£9,613

£7,404

Net Profit Margin (before share interest)

5%

6%

7%

7%

5%

Net Profit (after share interest

£3,337

£4,084

£8,294

£5,113

£204

Net Profit Margin (after share interest)

5%

6%

7%

4%

0%

Relevant assumptions that these projections are based on include:

Assumptions
•

That we will recruit the equivalent of 25 standard
size equivalent veg box CSA members in the 2019
growing season.

•

That we will be able to continue sourcing and
securing grant funding for our CARE project and/
or access NHS funding, such as via the NI Social
Farming Referral Fund, for care farming provision.

•

That our collaborators, Ballylagan Organic
Farm and City Cheese, will continue trading and
therefore be able to purchase from us.

•

That we will be able to finance the capital
investment necessary to increase production, via
Phases 2 and 3 of our Community Share Offers and
via a suitable mortgage.

•

That our various planning applications are
approved, allowing for the necessary construction
of infrastructure necessary to increase production.

•

That we will not have access to further EU funding
for farm or rural business investment.

•

That most of our products and services will be
zero-rated for VAT and that VAT will be added
separately to any products or services that incur
this levy.

•

That we will receive approximately £2000 per
year over the course of the Business Plan in CAP
payments or equivalent, taking advantage of
New Farmer, Young Farmer and EnvironmentallyFriendly Farming incentives.

•

That we will work towards and receive organic
certification for our 13.5 acres of land.

•

That interest on shares is subject to profitability and
approval at future AGMs; is intentional rather than
guaranteed; and is calculated at 2% in the business
plan financial projections.

For a full view of financial projections including
cash flows and balance sheets, please refer to
Jubilee Business Plan at www.jubilee.coop/
shareoffer.
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Risks Factors
All investment and commercial activities carry risk. Applicants should take appropriate advice and make their own
risk assessment whilst bearing in mind the social and environmental aspects of the project.
Your investment is fully at risk. If the business fails, you may lose some, or all, of the money you have invested. You
have no right of complaint to the Financial Ombudsman or the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.

Investment risks
Risks

Chance

Impact on project

Mitigation

Lead

Failure to reach the
minimum share target
of this offer

Low

High

A comprehensive communications strategy is
being implemented to attract potential investors.
If the minimum target is not reached, the shortfall
will be met by a low- interest, peer-to-peer, 25
year loan facility.
Members will be informed by email.

Board

Failure to reach the
optimal share target of
this offer

Medium

Medium

A comprehensive communications strategy is
being implemented to attract potential investors.
If the optimal target is not reached, the shortfall
will be met by a low-interest, peer-to-peer, 25 year
loan facility. Members will be informed by email.

Board

Failure to reach the
maximum share target
of this offer

High

Low

A comprehensive communications strategy is
being implemented to attract potential investors.
If the maximum target is not reached, there will
be no immediate effect on the Society as the loan
repayments are already costed in the financial
projections and business plan.
Members will be informed by email.

Board

Governance and Operational risks
Loss of key personnel
such as MD/Farm
Manager

Low

High

A contract of employment with notice
periods will be in place and ensure that
Society has time to recruit another MD/
Farm Manager without delay. Board will
also have in place good HR policies and
procedures such as regular appraisals,
development and training.

Board

Failure to recruit/Loss
of key personnel such
as market gardener

Low

Medium

Vegetable CSA members will be recruited
in advance of hiring a market gardener,
and will be made aware that the veg box
scheme’s success will depend on being
able to hire a suitable market gardener.

MD/Farm
Manager

Failure to recruit
volunteers

Low

High

An existing group of volunteers from the
project’s period of activity in the walled
garden is already active. Staff will be hired
in due course to ensure that key roles and
tasks are carried out by paid professionals..

Managing
Director

Failure to recruit new
Directors

Low

Medium

Experienced Treasurer recruited via advert
in Irish church press. Shortlist of potential
Directors suitable for co-opting maintained.

Board

Conflict of interests

Low

Low

To mitigate any conflict of interests, the
Board will adopt a Conflict of Interests
Policy and set up subcommittees with
non-conflicted Directors to deal with issues
pertaining to the “Farmhouse rental” and
“Managing Director supervision”.

Board
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Agricultural and business risks
Change of weather

Medium

Medium

Use of polytunnels, and shelter planting,
maximised to provide protected growing.
Small lean-to greenhouse and potting shed
to be constructed in early 2019 against
south-facing barn wall.

Managing
Director

Incidence of pests and
disease

Low

Medium

Experienced organic market gardener to be
hired with knowledge and skills to manage
plant pests and disease. Jonny Hanson
experienced in managing animal pests and
diseases, with additional expertise available
if necessary.

Managing
Director

Equipment breakdown

Low

Medium

Creation and maintenance of financial
reserve to allow for eventualities. Insurance
policy in place. Maintenance costs planned
for in financial forecasts.

Managing
Director

Decrease demand for
products

Low

Medium

Use of marketing to create, maintain and/
Managing
Director
or increase demand. Staff to all begin on
part-time basis so that work time/cost can
be increased as demand increases. CSA
model helps to guarantee minimum levels of
demand for fixed periods, enabling forward
planning.

Change in Government Low
policy/Brexit

Medium

CSA model minimises exposure to market
forces by employing subscription-based direct sales. Business plan assumes no access
to Rural Development Programme grants.
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Board

Share offer terms and conditions
The Offer will open the 20th October and close the 5th December 2018. The Board reserve the right to extend the
closing date, although we have agreed to complete the purchase of the farm by 31 December 2018.
The minimum target is £110,000 and the optimum target is £145,000. If we receive less than either of these
goals, in the short-term we will extend our low-interest, peer-to-peer 25 year loan agreement, up to a maximum
of £150,000, and re-profile our financial projections. We will then seek grants, and future share offer capital, to
payback as much of this debt before repayments being in April 2020.
Anything above £145,000, we will use to re-pay the peer-to-peer loans already incurred in the purchasing of the
farmhouse. Once we reach £225,000 we will stop accepting any further investments.
Jubilee will issue share certificates within three months of closing the share offer. Shares will be allocated on a
first come, first served basis.

Eligibility
The Offer is open to anyone over 16 years of age, or any organisation, club or company, that supports the
objectives of the Society.

How to invest?
Share can be applied for by using the attached application form and returning it with a cheque or a bank transfer
payment to the Society Secretary Dr Jeni McAughey, 26 Brooklands Park, Whitehead, BT38 9SN.
Cheques will be cashed on receipt.
Shares can also be applied for by clicking on the ‘Apply Online’ link at www.jubilee.coop/shareoffer. By
choosing this option, members’ data will be captured by our MailChimp marketing platform and members’
payments by our Square online payment system. Square processes payments within seven days and charges
a small percentage- based commission fee on each transaction, which will be paid for by Jubilee. If necessary,
Jubilee will return any online application payments by bank transfer or cheque.
Multiple subscriptions will be admitted providing that they do not result in a member holding more than the
maximum amount of shares allowed in this share offer £20,000.

Is tax relief available?
Unfortunately, investment in Jubilee Farm is not eligible for EIS, SEED EIS or SITR.
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How much do I invest?
Jubilee Farm is offering small rewards attached to different levels of investment. The rewards are aimed at
involving Members in Jubilee Farm’s various activities.

£50 - £99

Each member investing the minimum required (£50) will have their name written on a Founder
Member ribbon to be tied on a branch of the ‘Members’ Tree’ at Jubilee Farm.

£100 - £249

Each Member investing £100 will receive a framed share certificate & a Members’ Tree ribbon.

£250 - £499

Each Member investing £100 will receive an exclusive Members-only t-shirt & a
Members’ Tree ribbon.

£500 - £999

Each Member investing £500 will be able to adopt & name* one of our laying flocks of hens or
ducks & receive a Members’ Tree ribbon.

£1,000 - £4,999

Each Member investing £1000 will be able to adopt and name* one of our breeding herds of pigs
and goats & receive a Members’ Tree ribbon.

£5,000+

Each member investing £5000 will have one free night at Jubilee Farm, including a guided tour and
dinner with Managing Director Dr Jonny Hanson & family**.& a receive Members’ Tree ribbon.

*Names have to be approved by the Managing Director. Naming rights allocated on a first come, first served basis.
If oversubscribed, later applicants may have to wait until our flocks and herds expand in subsequent years before
naming animals. **Booking required and period restrictions apply: in the intern caravan prior to the internship
programme beginning in mid-June 2019 or in a six-person tent after mid-June 2019.
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Application Form for the Purchase of Shares
PLEASE USE CAPITALS AND BLACK INK
I wish/my organisation wishes to subscribe for shares to the value of
£

,

.00 in Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd on the Terms and Conditions of the Offer Document at the price

of £1 per share. For this offer, the minimum shareholding investment is 50 and the maximum 20,000 shares.

Forenames:

Surname:

Address:
Postcode:

Day-time telephone:

Year of birth:

Email:

If the Applicant is an organisation please also provide
Organisation’s full name:

Legal form of organisation:

Registration number:

Position of authorised signatory:

Declaration
I confirm that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I support the objects of the Society
I am over 16.
I have read the Share Offer Document (including the Risk Factors) and the Rules of the Society.
The Applicant is not relying on any information or representation in relation to the Offer Shares
or the Society that is not included in the Offer Document.
I have considered whether I need to take financial advice or other advice
The Society is hereby authorised to make such enquiries as are deemed necessary to confirm the
eligibility of this Application.
The Applicant shall provide all additional information and documentation requested by Jubilee,
including in connection with money laundering, taxation or other regulations.
By buying these shares, I agree to all the information disclosed being held on a computer
database in compliance with EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
If and when accepted by Jubilee, this application forms a contract in law on the Terms and
Conditions of the Offer Document.
If signing this Application on behalf of any organisation, I am doing so with explicit authority.
Applicants may nominate an individual or individuals to transfer their shares to in
the event of their death. Nomination forms are available upon request.
Signature:
Payment I wish to pay by bank transfer ☐

Date:
or cheque ☐

or online via Square at jubilee.coop/shareoffer ☐

Bank transfer should be made to Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd, at Danske Bank, sort code 95-06-79, account
number 00163473. Please use the applicant’s name as the reference.
Cheques should be made payable to: Jubilee Community Benefit Society Ltd and crossed ‘a/c payee only’.
Send your completed Application Form and any cheque payment to: Society Secretary Dr Jeni McAughey, 26 Brooklands
Park, Whitehead, BT38 9SN or email secretary@jubilee.coop
THANK YOU!

Address: 47b Glenarm road, Larne, BT40 1DT, Northern Ireland
Website: www.jubilee.coop/shareoffer Email: mail@jubilee.coop Phone: 07858 098 479

